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ABSTRACT
Int J Exerc Sci 3(1): 14-24, 2010. This study examined self-reported relationships between
motivations and barriers to exercise, frequency of exercise, and location of exercise to body
image. The study surveyed 1044 students from a large Midwestern university. Respondents
comprised of 689 (66.0%) females and 355 (34.0%) males with an age range of 17-55 years. Raw
survey data were analyzed using independent content analysis. Most participants (76.8%)
reported exercising while the remainder did not. Body image was a significant factor in
determining the amount exercised for a majority of participants (58.3%), as well as the location of
exercise for some (22.4%). Non-exercisers were satisfied with their overall appearance and did
not identify body image as a significant barrier to exercise. However, non-exercisers, as well as
exercisers, reported a desire to exercise more. Both exercisers (77.4%) and non- exercisers (90.9%)
exercised more in the past and wished they exercised more currently (76.0% of exercisers and
88.8% of non-exercisers, respectively). These data show that body image was a motive to exercise
amounts for exercisers, a barrier to exercise location for exercisers, but not a barrier to exercise for
non-exercisers.

KEY WORDS: Exercise psychology, university students, exercise compliance,
exercise behaviors
INTRODUCTION
Body image has been defined as the
subjective concept of physical appearance
and can be either positive or negative (4).
The perception of physical appearance as
being positive or negative predicts exercise
motivation and behavior (1, 10, 16).
Specific exercise motives include improving
or maintaining a desired physical
appearance (13). The relationship of body
image and exercise participation is
manifested in the fact that related issues

such as weight management, appearance,
and body dissatisfaction have all ranked
consistently high as motivators to exercise
participation (11, 14, 19).
Specifically,
research has shown that those who perceive
themselves as overweight are more likely to
exercise to lose weight than those who do
not perceive themselves to be overweight
(10). These findings show that body image
has the potential to influence exercise
participation rates in a positive way, in that
perceived body image increases exercise
participation.

BODY IMAGE AND EXERCISE
While body image may act as a motivator
to exercise in some, it has also been
reported as a barrier to exercise in others (3,
12, 13, 18, 20). Negative body image may
include social physique anxiety, which is
the experience of anxiety in the presence of
real or imagined negative physical
evaluation (12).
Individuals with high
levels of social physique anxiety including
those who perceive themselves as
overweight, are less likely to place
themselves in situations where their bodies
may be evaluated negatively (8, 12). Thus,
those who have a more negative body
image, and experience higher anxiety, are
less likely to engage in exercise.

population. Past research suggests that
participants will identify body image as a
significant motivator to their exercise rates,
and a negative body image as a barrier. By
surveying non-exercisers, the current study
also aims to determine the influence of
body image on their exercise behaviors.
Where previous studies utilized more
closes ended questions, the current study
uses open ended questions in an attempt to
achieve distinctive and unique raw data
answers from each participant. A large
sample size was used in order for
qualitative research to be as comprehensive
as possible.
It is hypothesized that body image affects
amount of exercise, specifically that
individual concerns over a negative body
image would increase amounts of exercise.
Additionally, it is hypothesized that body
image would affect the location of exercise,
specifically that negative attitudes would
influence the choice of private locations.
Finally, it is hypothesized that nonexercisers would identify a negative body
image as a barrier to exercise participation.
The purpose of this study was to assess the
role of body image as a barrier to exercise
and its affect on exercise frequency and
location.

Research has shown that a negative body
image, in addition to serving as both a
motivation and barrier to exercise
participation may also affect the preferred
location of exercise.
Appearance factors
such as being underweight or under-toned
may prompt exercisers to avoid revealing
clothing, crowded gyms, sports teams, and
certain types of exercise they will perform
in public; usually limiting themselves to
exercises that is believed to be within their
perceived comfort and ability level (12).
Therefore, it is not surprising that
individuals with higher social physique
anxiety prefer exercising in private
locations over public ones (20). Specifically,
public environments that include multiple
mirrors and the presence of other exercisers
have been shown to produce significantly
higher levels of state anxiety than private
environments where no one is watching
and where individuals cannot see
themselves in full length mirrors (3).

METHOD
Survey
The “Body Image and Exercise Participation
Survey” used in this study was created and
validated for this application based on the
input from an advisory group of twenty
allied health professionals.
These
professionals worked in a variety of
disciplines including nursing, fitness,
strength and conditioning, wellness, health

The current study aims to examine this
relationship between body image and
exercise participation in a large university
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promotion, counseling psychology, clinical
social work, physical therapy, exercise
physiology and exercise psychology. The
questionnaire was created by researchers
because a suitable survey of body image
and exercise motives and barriers did not
exist in the literature. The questionnaire
was validated through pilot testing with a
sample of allied health professionals, then
modified based on the feedback of these
respondents. The questionnaire was then
further validated via a pilot test with a
group of 30 university students, and
modified again based on the results of their
feedback.
This study, and survey
instrument were approved by the
Institutional Review Board of the university
from which participants were recruited.

the project, along with the questionnaire as
a web-based link. A large number of
participants were recruiting for the study to
increase the external validity of the results.
A statement of informed consent preceded
participation in the study, and students
were given one week to complete the
questionnaire, with a follow up reminder
email sent halfway through the week.
Researchers received a final computer
generated version of all completed
questionnaires for data analysis.
Statistical Analyses
Answers to open ended questions were
content analyzed according to the methods
described by Patton (15). During analysis,
two researchers examined the raw data
separately and generated higher order
themes via independent, inductive content
analysis.
Researchers independently
examined the raw data, and developed
higher order themes based on the common
patterns presented. Higher order themes
were based on specific answers selfidentified by participants. Researchers then
compared and integrated their themes until
a consensus was reached, consistent with
the methods described by Patton (15). At
the point of development of higher order
themes based on researchers separate
inductive analysis, deductive analysis was
used to confirm that all raw data themes
were represented.
Researchers were
trained and experienced in the qualitative
methods of exercise science and exercise
psychology research and content analysis.

The questionnaire was divided into several
sections including background information
and exercise participation rates, motives
and barriers to exercise, and a section that
examined the role of body image as a
motive and barrier to exercise participation.
For the purpose of the study, exercise was
defined as going out of one’s way to
participate in physical activity not part of a
daily routine, such as walking to classes or
work or taking the stairs.
The
questionnaire
included
open-ended
questions about the location and amount of
exercise, past exercise habits, and how body
image influences each of these variables.
Additionally, closed ended questions using
Likert-scales assessed the relationship of
participant’s perceived appearance to past
and present exercise participation rates.

RESULTS

Data Collection
The questionnaire was sent to 4001
randomly selected participants from a large
Midwestern university in an email, which
contained an introductory description of
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Background Information
Of the sample of 4001 university students
invited to participate, 1044 responded to
the survey (26.1%). Respondents ranged in
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age from 17-55 years, with an average age
of 20.5 ± 5.8 years. A variety of ethnicities
were represented, with the majority selfidentified as “White, non-Hispanic,” (88.5%
of respondents), and the remaining 11.5%
made up of “Hispanic,” “Asian,” “Black,”
and “Native American or Alaskan Native.”
Respondents included 689 (66.0%) women
and 355 (34.0%) men. A majority of the
sample (97.9%) was from the United States
with 32 different states of origin identified,
as well as participants from 17 countries.

Those who reported exercising were also
asked whether or not their body’s
appearance altered the location where they
preferred to exercise. One hundred eighty
out of 1044 participants (22.4%) reported
that their appearance influences their
preferred location of exercise; the reasons
presented in table 2. The general themes
concerning body image and exercise
location revealed a preference for being
alone or with a small group of people. The
general reason for private, or semi-private,
locations for exercise was a fear of
embarrassing oneself in front of others;
with many identifying a fear of
underperformance.

Exercise Participation Rates
The second section of the questionnaire
assessed how often the survey respondents
exercised. Approximately 76.8% of survey
participants reported exercising; where as
23.2% did not. Of those who reported
exercising, 77.4% identified that they had
exercised more in the past. Similarly, of
those who reported not exercising, 90.9%
stated that they had exercised more in the
past. Seventy-six percent of exercisers and
88.8% of non-exercisers wished that they
exercised more or exercised, respectively.
For those who exercised, participants
reported an average of 220.4 minutes of
exercise time per week.

Exercise and Appearance for Non-Exercise
In a series of questions about body image
and exercise rates, non-exercisers were
asked to rate, on a 7 point Likert scale,
ranging from “strongly disagree” to
“strongly agree,” whether they agreed with
several statements. For the statement “I do
not exercise because I believe that people will
judge me by my appearance,” the average
Likert-scale score was 2.64, indicating that
most participants did not agree with this
statement. For the statement “I do not
exercise because I am uncomfortable with my
body’s appearance,” the average Likert-scale
score was 2.34, indicating again that most
participants did not agree with this
statement. Participants were then asked to
rate the way they felt about their body’s
appearance, with an answer of one (1)
identifying “Not Very Satisfied” up to seven
(7) identifying “Very Satisfied.” The average
score reported from this non-exercising
group was 4.24, indicating that most
participants were satisfied with their body’s
appearance.

Perceived Body Image and Amount of Exercise
Exercisers were then asked whether or not
their perceived body image affects the
amount that they exercise.
Fifty-eight
percent of respondents reported that the
amount they exercised was influenced by
their perceived body image, and the stated
reasons for this are shown in table 1.
General themes found within the results
revealed increased exercise participation
when feeling overweight or unattractive, a
desire to achieve or maintain a specific level
of fitness, and a desire to feel better about
one’s overall body image.
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Body Image in Relation to Past Exercise
Participation for Non-Exercisers
Almost all non-exercisers (90.9%) reported
that there was a time in the past when they
exercised more.
Furthermore, 30.9%
acknowledged that their perceived body
image influenced reasons for exercise in the
past. The self-identified reasons that body
image influenced past exercise rates are
presented in table 3.
General themes
included appearance and body image
concerns, similar to self-identified motives
to current exercise participation rates.

exercise.
The higher order theme,
Appearance, was identified as the most
common contributor to individual exercise
behaviors, consistent with past research
(22). Body image was also identified as a
barrier to exercise location, with most
exercisers reporting a preference for private
locations. Non-exercisers, however, did not
identify a connection between body image
as a barrier to exercise participation.
Negative Body Image as a Motivation to
Exercise Participation
The present study identifies negative body
image as a primary motive to exercise
participation. The design of open ended
questions allowed for participants to give
individually specific answers to the
question of how body image influences
exercise habits. The specific negative terms
used in the raw data resulted in 28% of
exercisers identifying increased exercise
rates when feeling overweight (Exercise
More When Feel Fat, ranked first). Similarly,
participants identified other negative body
image related motivators to increased
exercise amounts, such as Exercise to
Improve Appearance, and To Change a Specific
Body Area, ranked third and fifth
respectively. These results are consistent
with past research, which similarly
specifies body image dissatisfaction leading
to more exercise (22).

Body Image in Relation to Past Exercise
Participation for Exercisers
Exercisers were also asked whether or not
they exercised more in the past. Of those,
74.4% reported exercising more in the past.
Additionally, 37.8% stated that their
perceived body image influenced their
reasons for exercising in the past. The
reasons that body image influenced
exercise in the past are presented in table 4.
Similar to non-exercisers, general themes
for increased exercise behaviors included
weight loss, appearance, and body image
concerns.
DISCUSSION
The
current
study
is
the
most
comprehensive qualitative study on the
topic of body image and exercise behaviors.
The use of open ended questions in this
study allowed for self-identified as well as
idiosyncratic raw data, compared to
previous studies that use closed ended and
forced answers. Results of the current
study are consistent with findings of past
research, which links body image to
increased exercise amounts (13). In the
current study, 58% of exercisers reported
that body image affected the amount they
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Body Image as a Barrier to Exercise Locatio
In the current study, 25% of exercisers
reported that body image affected their
location of exercise, frequently identifying a
preference for private or semi-private
locations. This finding was evidenced in
the higher order themes such as Prefer to
Exercise in Private, ranked first, Prefer Less
People, ranked third, and Prefer Exercising
Alone, which ranked sixth. This finding is
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supported by research, which similarly
identifies body image related issues as
dictators of a preferred location of exercise
(20).
However, while past research
identified negative body image as a barrier
to exercise location (13, 3), the use of open
ended questions allowed for specifically
negative themes to emerge. Participants
were able to give idiosyncratic answers
such as Embarrassment/ Self Conscious,
ranked second, Fear of Others Judgment,
ranked fourth, and Low Body Image, ranked
eighth, as ways in which body image
affected exercise location.

to decrease the number of people one is
potentially exercising with, or provide
group exercise classes that are divided by
experience level, so that novice exercisers
are not performing next to more
experienced exercisers?
Non-exercisers comfortable with appearance,
not a barrier to exercise
Many studies have connected a negative
body image to reasons for exercising,
demonstrating that individuals exercise in
an attempt to become for comfortable with
their appearance (11, 14, 18). In the current
study, non-exercisers did not connect body
image to their reasons for not exercising.
When asked how strongly they agree with
the statement “I do not exercise because I am
uncomfortable with my body’s appearance,” the
average Likert-scale score was 2.34 on a
scale of 7, showing that participants did not
agree with the statement, and did not
identify negative body image as a barrier to
exercise participation.
Similarly, when
asked to rate how satisfied they were with
their appearance, the average Likert-scale
score was 4.24, indicating that nonexercisers were satisfied with their
appearance. Therefore, the current study
shows that university non-exercisers do not
refrain from exercise for body image related
reasons. However, 88.8% of the sampled
non-exercisers reported a desire to exercise
more, although a connection to body image
as the barrier to exercise participation was
not established.

Contradiction between Exercise as a Motive and
a Barrier
Exercise participation would seemingly
decrease based on the contradiction of body
image as a motive to increased exercise
behaviors, yet also as a barrier to exercise
location. A situation may arise where a
person with body image anxiety is
motivated to exercise more, yet refrains
from public facilities for fear of social
evaluation, therefore limited in the amount
of exercise they otherwise would have
desired to perform. On the other hand,
individuals with lower social physique
anxiety have been shown to have no
significant preference for private or public
locations of exercise (20). This absence of
preferences for exercise location was also
supported by the findings of the current
study since many exercisers (75%) did not
identify body image as a barrier to exercise
location. For those exercisers who do
experience anxiety about location of
exercise, further research may be conducted
to establish ways in which that anxiety may
be decreased. For example, it may be
helpful for public facilities to have fewer
mirrors, Or to divide a large exercise room
into smaller rooms or compartments so as
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Past Exercise Rates
Although the majority of non-exercisers
reported an overall satisfaction for their
appearance, many reported exercising more
in the past. Body image was connected to
exercise behaviors in the past for 30% of
non-exercisers, and of those who identified
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this connection, a general theme in the raw
data revealed that a negative body image
was the motive for exercise participation
(Appearance, and Improve Body Image, ranked
first and fifth, respectively). Yet current
non-exercisers were satisfied with their
appearance, and did not identify body
image, and specifically not a negative body
image, as a barrier to exercise participation.

percentage of non-exercisers who did
identify body image as a barrier to exercise
participation, and what factors of an
exercise routine or location would lead
non-exercisers
to
increase
exercise
participation.
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